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The Fulton Daily Leader

Fifteen Years Ago

Published every afternoon eXcept Sundays and
holidays, at 400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Fulton, Kentucky Post Office as
mail matter of the second class. June 1898, under
the Act of Concrete of March 1, 1879.
•
EDITOR and PUBLISHER
HOYT MOORE
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
MARTHA MOORE
A%-SISTANT EDITOR
NOLA MAE CULLUM
SUBSCRIPTION BATES
One Year by Carrier in City
One Year by Mall

$4.00
$3.00

OBITUARIES—RESOLUTIONS—CARD of THANKS
A charge ot 2 cents per word or 10 cents per line
is made for all such matter with a minimum fee of
$1.00. This is payable in adVance except for those
who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
appeared
in its news stories when
may
have
which
attention is called to it.

Editorial
OPPORTUNITY IS HERE
For a long time there has been
much talk of doing something to relieve flood dangers here. At almost
every public gathering held here the
discussion will finally get around to
Harris Fork Creek and the need for
doing sdmething which will obviate
or lessen the danger of sudden floods.
Every business establishment in certain sections of the town faces this
danger *1 heavy rainfall periods, and
many times these floods have come
along with great damage to many firms.
Many times merchants are forced to
move Merchandise in anticipation of
floods, and in general the creek situation is an unhappy one.
Right now there is a project being planned which would do a great
deal in relieving this situation. It
cannot be guaranteed that it would
positively prevent any future flood.
for that depends upon the amount of
rainfall which may come. As long as
there is a creek here there will be
some danger from it, but intelligent
steps can be taken which will lessen
the danger, and this project which is
now being planned would certainly
lessen the danger.

(May 24, 2126)
D.C. H.Warren delivered the annual
sermon to the graduating class of
South Fulton High School yesterday.
Services were held in Carr Park Auditorium.
as Decoration Day in
Yesterday
Fulton and Fairview Cemetery was
thronged with visitors all during the day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter entertained with a dinner party yesterday at
their home in Fair Heights.
Robert Witty and Miss Vivian Williams were married Sunday afternoon
at the home of Rev. J. V. Freeman
on Walnut street.
21 members were inducted into the
Elk Lodge during the past week.
Jesse Moss of Union City and Miss
Minnie Lee Hart of this city were
married Friday in Union City.'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Karmire, who
came from their home in Shelbyville,
Ind., to attend graduating exercises of
Fulton High School, in which their son,
Charles, was graduated, returned to their
home today. Charles accompanied them
home.
Miss Ethel Fisher, who has been
teaching in Fulton High, left yesterday
for her home in Vicksburg, Miss.

Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices

.
'
WANT ADS

Deify Since 1898

We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of nay Lind,and our prices are Away s reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
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Per Cesill, Judie
CLAUDE I.. WALKER
Moe aPierctien)
CRANIUM IL MARRY
Hours 8011181111'S
Cernity Omni Clerk
C. N. MOILLOrio
Per Re-eleetion

Telephone 702 -- East State Line
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0. S. I. medal, which is presented
annually to the student showing the
most Improvement over his or her
previous year's work. She had an
improvement of 12 points over last
War. Mr. Lewis made this presenv
Cation.
Mr. Lewis also read a telegram of
congratulations to the graduation
class from Jack Carter. last year';
Elerybody knows that a broken or weak link in a
Coach, which was received with
kut
os. B nut S
chain
make-s the entire chain hazardu
much applause.
fire
ill• i•
reasoning
to
every
person
same
applies
the
Two students, Katherine Brittain
:in-atter. Yet is equally true in this matter. One poorand Tommy James. received mono'fourth time and
grams for the
ly written policy, or particularly one that is merely
LAGUARDIA'S A GOOD MAN FOR
three student*, Virginia Ann Hill,
planned and not written, may prove hazardous to •.;
William
HasBowles
and
Betty
Jean
*
THE JOB
•••
your entire business or home. A weak link in yolar A
sell, were preeented their third
insurance co‘erage may cause an unexpected loss at
The vast new civilian defense pro- monogram.
any time.
Eight students were given monoel..
gram is in good hands, with New York's grams for
the second time: They
Mayor LaGuardia at its head. He has were: Mary Cary John.soo, Martha
Crnszel: in as your friends about thc,ie mailers. •:::
shown his executive ability as the may- Ellen Duley, Virginia Howard, Mirll'e
know a great deal about insurance, for ii is our A
Browder,
Virginia
Ann
Hardy,
or of the nation's biggest city, and has iam
btsaineszh
ii'e can niAe rattail,' suggestions—and A
Moore
and
CharEarl
Willey.
Jack
demonstrated his capabilities as the
we can n:riir your policy properly.
el.
American chairman of the joint com- les Pigue.
Reeciving their firat monograrn
A
mission for cooperation between the wre
Lanixten. Nell
e: Wry Ethel
United States and Canada in perfect- Luten Bard, Laftelle Blg".... Carolyn
.
:
4.
ing the defenses of the Western Hem- fluky. Sammye Lee Williams, Doris
Branch, Marilyn Shantle, W. H.. . -. . - .....•,:e
isphere.
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WATCH REPAIRING
Laguardia is noted as a man who Taylor. Robert Whitesell. Dick •
.
and Elizabeth Smith.
AND ELGIN WATCHES, • 4,41.
gets a job done when he tackles it. A Cummings.
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civilian defense program under way,
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for it has been bogged down in most
Worths Return
localities.
From Grand Conclave'
In Kentucky, for example, some
['red Worth has
Mr. and Mrs.
progress has been made toward the
from
rtd. Where b0..1
rn
r
- organization of home guard units, but retued
attending the,
Worth liar been
The project contemplates install- the program has been hampered by the Grand Conclave of the .titights
ing an eight foot concrete bed to the fact that those in charge refuse to Templar for the past wcek.
creek, with rock being placed on the give much attention to any municipal- Worth was reelected president of i
banks above the concrete work. The ities which have not had national the Knight Tempters Recorders A5-1
'iodation of KentuCky.
concrete bed will cause the water to Guard companies.
Pachicah is the state's second city
move rapidly, and many who have
studied the creek for many years say in importance as an industrial center,
Far Rea/ Bargains in
that this is the necessary step to take. but local efforts to bring the establishThere are other opinions, of course, ment of a home guard division have
USED STOVES
but almost every person will agree failed because Paducah did not have a
National Guard company.
that moving the water faster will reElectric•Kerosene
It seems logical to believe that an
move much of the flood danger.
Wood • Coal
industrial city needs a civilian defense
---Sep The—
ThealeNTA is interested in the pro- program, but the state officials in
ject and iS-areally eager to get it start- charge of the organization of home guard
AIRLENE CAS
ed. Officials of the organization say units apparently do not see it that way
that they really want something startal yet.
COMPANY
ed here, as in the past Fulton has reMost people a.',1 willing to do their
406 Main Street
ceived very little work of this nature. share in carrying forward the progra.ar,
Preliminary estimates indicate that to protect their country, and it is a
the project will cost in the neighbor- foregone
conclusion that with the
hood of $14,000, and of -This amount proper leadership the civilian defense
f:UAlt NTEED
the WPA will contribute about $10.000. campaign will be successful. LaGuardia
SUNI 1ST • •
This leaves a balance of S4.000 which
will provide that leadership, if he funcWAS
must be borne locally. The Chamber tions true to form established in other
t'ashion Right
of Commerce, through President Bob jobs.—Sun-Democrat.
Patterns
Waite, has taken the initial steps to
FOR EN EIRY R0011
get the project started, and WPA ofAS LOW ti•S •• •
ficials have already Aooked over the
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
area and given their preliminary opinions. An engineer will have to be emEllwood City, Pa.—An *.Ellwood City
ployed to make the necessary survey, youth, called in the draft, eyed his
/V0//
and naturally the figures which have wardrobe with a, calculating gleam
been submitted are more or less in- and then acted.
Oliaer Papers up 10-23,.
fotmal.. Reaised figures might be: a
Before leaving for the induction stashade higher or lower, but it is the tion he - spent considerable time paintbelief of Mr. White that they will ing several signs which he fastened
SI3E13,4SAI.E
not vary a great deal.
to all his clothes. The signs—for benefit
nowtINT'inel.liXE
et two younger brothers—read:
Stll'Elt
"Keep
away
from these clothes. I am
The Chamber of Commerce is anxEANAKEL
ious to ascertain public opinion on only going away for a year."
this project. For several years efforts
have been made to make some perma- the Chamber of Commerce to stage a
nent irhprovement in the creek situa- campaign for the necessary funds next
lien, bilt thus far nothing has been
Tuesday. A breakfast will be held that
done save the yearly cleaning out of morning and workers will start out
L85
the creek bed. Recently willows were from the breakfast table to raise the
cut from the creek channel for a money. 'Mr. White indicates that he
FULTON
distance of two miles below the city, believes the campaign will be successand this. helps to a certain extent. It ful, but adds that if there is not enough
WALLPAPEI{
is orAly ,tamporary, however, and many interest to raise the money we should
believe that the plan which is now under quit talking so much about how badly
& OFFICE
consideration will prove of great and the work is needed. -We can get the
SUPPIN CO.
permanent benefit.
job done if we want to badly enough,"
he said. "Let's see if we want it badly
85 1
Cohn Bldg.
Right now it is the intention of, enough."
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Check your ,resont re;rigerator—or any other
thi.; poriial tit of Frigidaire features
•New ?.Tcat Tender
•Glaze-Topped Sliding Hydrator
•New,Larger Frozen Storage Compartment
•NewUtilityStomge Compartment
•Doubt a-Width INL:sert Tray

Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Foods
Durable Dulux Exterior Finish
Super-Powered Meter-Miser
•
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Lion were needed.
I%Ran btkilaalG. A. Cralton, Mrs. Wixd Rualtart.
After some dketussion It was deMrs. Grace Passler of Union City,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hall, Mr. and
cided' by the Troop tq Oontinue to
underwent a major operation yesMrs. Wilburn Holloway, Mrs. J. C.
operate during the ssranter.
Joyner, Mrs. Eugene DeMyer, Mr.
terday at the Fulton hospital. She ,
DOT SCOUT NEWS
NOT SERVING MI=1 Sunday is doing very well today.
N. K.(WOK) CULLUM,SOCIETE EDITOR—OFFICE Se
and Mrs. Ward McClellan,
The First AM Course, sponsored
Adv.
'
.
at Olive Boarding
• • •
Mrs. Guy Robertson Ls not so
124-5t. well today at the Fulton hospital.
The meeting of Troop 43 was by the American Red Cross, and
RILEY-KELTON WEDDING
opened with the pledge of alleg- under the direction of Mr. William
J. S. Kernachap of Florence. Ala., Will
3.
AT MrDADE HOME
daughter, Mrs. Ing
lance to the Flag, led by Cotton Henry Edwards, will meet over the
Mr. and Mrs. Litho Riley of May- is the guest of his
Office next
street
Davis. Torn Ed Williams led the Kentucky Utilities
Eddings
Davis,
D.
J.
getUng
is
.1. L. Vaughan
field have announced the marrik l isa•ltb
e 100
t)
:
Bard left this , fine at the Fulton hospital.
at.? frt
ffrhtpeopis
rosaYis ni
ead
cou
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t
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rededication
the
Of
Gus
the
in
Scouts
Mrs.
and
Mr.
age of their daughter, Oriene. to
to
to friends and
Scout Oath.
Jack Kelton. son of Mr. and Mrs. morning for a visit
old.
and MurfreesNashville
in
relatives
of
Sam Kelton, also
Mayfield.
Beautifully planned and an out-I bridge players.
appoInted!years
Tolbert Dallas was
boro, Tenn.
Mesdames Browder, Jones, 8. E.
standing social event of the season
Bugler of Troop No. 43. Mr. Rd-' All the members of Troop 43 are
The wedding was solemnized on
Mr. and Mrs. L. E Mooneyham
Methodist
Wards. the scoutmaster of Troopasked to meet at the
was the dessert-bridge, given yes- Boyd, Orb; Walker, Harry Hancock,
Saturday May 10, by Squire S. A. and Mr. and Mrs. HenrY Undershe i Church next Friday night at 5:3e
the
ter(lay afternoon In the Woman's Wales Austin, Curtis Hancock of
siortmuuetdion andthe Scouts
aminformed
c3,
McDade at his home on East State wood left Fulton yestardaY for a I F. R
Mays, vice president and 4
H.
o'clock and be prepared to cook
I
Club building by Miss
Margaret Paducah. Norman Frey, Cram Winfound ou
foabcutt
Line in the presence of the only motor trip to Detroit, Mich where general manager. Chicago, was in
King. Mrs. E. L. Cooke and Mrs. J. stead, Herbert Goplder, L. T. Bugg,
approximate number of Scouts Who supper out of doors.
two attendants, Mr. and Mrs. Clay- they will be the guests of Mr and , Fulton'yesterday.
tables of Harold Muzzall and Miss Laverne
C. Hancock. Nineteen
would attend at Camp Paekentuck I After same unimportant Miscueton Watts.
Mrs Otis Sisson and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnston, assistant to the
gueste were present. including slit- Burnett, all checkers players.
this summer. Scoutmaster Edwards i glen of business matters the meetand
manager,
president
general
'vice
Easley.
Raymond
•
• •
teen tables of contract players and
Mr. and Mrs. Kelton are residing
. and .Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday. also instructed the Scouts In the,ins was dismissed with the ScoutMr. and Mrs. Melvin Knicker
three oft ChIneae checkers players. COTILLION CLUB
led by Robert
in Mayfield where the gcxun is an
Pascagoula. T. K. Williams, superintendent, game "Rocks, Scissors, and Paper.",master's benediction,
to
gone
have
baby
The spacious room of the club ENJOYS DANCE AT
Planning
employee ef rayfield
their home Water Valley. was here yesterday. and the game proved to be one in1Whiteel. Tolbert Dal/as blew taps.
make
to
Mississippi
home Was beautifully decorated, ELKS CLUB ROOMS
Mills.
VirvIl Ring, Scribe,
E. Von Bergen, assistant to the which observation and quick rest- i
where Mr. Knicker has excepted a
• • •
Club of Fulton
holding a profusion of various cut The Cotillion
wettfer at the vice president and general manelectric
as
position
flowers. Predominant in the deco- High school enjoyed a dance at HEFLIN-MATHIS
ager, Chicago, was in Fulton yesIngalls Shipyards.
rations were bowls and vases • of the Elks Club rooms last night and WEDDING HERE
Willard Gholson, assesafae end terday.
peonies, magnolia blossoms and in charge of arrangements were
Mr. and Mrs. Fret H.:.:11n, May- Mrs. Ben Gholson- of Felton, has Chris Damian°, fuel engineer. is
Miss Jane Dallas and Harold Mul- field, have announced the marriage
IOW&
year's training In Memphis today.
and eleven of their daughter, Marjorie. to volunteered for a
At thc conclusion of the games tins. Eleven couples
in the Selective Sereles, and is; I. M. Horwood, transportation Inmusic
the
to
4
danceheld
enjoyed
stags
McNeilly
high
Richard
Mr..
Monroe Mathis, also of Mayfield stationed at
Field, spector, Chicago, was in Fulton yesItsuadelfh
neore in the contract games. Mrs. of a nickolodiun.
Squire S. A. McDade performed the Texas.
Iterday.
Lela Stubblefield was second high
shaded
formal ceremony at his home In the preThe lovely pastel
Mrs. A. C. Robertson arrived yesJ. N. Fox, master mechanic, Jack'corer, and Mrs. W. W. Miller Was gowns of the feminine guests made sence of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Fayterday from San Diego. Calif., to san, was in Fulton yesterday.
low scorer. Mrs. Joe Browder was the affair beautiful.
ree, of Mayfield.
mother- I C. A. Leutemeyer electrical foreher
of
bedside
the
attend
checkers
• • •
the high scorer in the
In-law. Mrs. Guy Robertson at the terda
man, Paducah, was in Fultor. yeaMiss Jane Dallas, lovely In
games and Mrs. D. L. Jones made
ENJOY
a SENIORS
YESTERDAY
Fulton hospital. Alvin Robertson.
PICNIC
alinewith
chiffon
low score. All prizes were toilet dress of blue
who is stationed with the Marines
K. E. Dawson. tralnmaster was
ne trim, and Harold Mullins very
articles.
The Senior Class of Fultbrr High at Manila, was not able to come.
In Memphis last night.
the following:
games the hosPreceding
Miss Rebecca Boaz of Carbondale.' H. K. Ruck, trainmaster, went to
Miss Mary Ethel Lansden, wear- entertained with a picnic yesterday
tesses served cherry tarts and iced
is spending the weekend with Jackson today.
ing green and black organdy, with at 12:30, bringing to a clone the
ton ) the following:
c. E. Bartholeinew. transoortaJack snow; Miss Mildred Mount, in round of social activities of com- her mother. Mrs. Sam Winston on
Mesdames McNeilly, Stubblefield, white satin and net, with Jerry mencement week. The delicious Green street.
tion inspector, has gone'to Brucethe
on
,
spread
was
lunch
Miller. Hillard Bum Felix &gut, Jones: Miss Elizabeth Payne, wear- picnic
Mrs. B. F. Hill is spending today ton, Tenn., today.
W. 1..'Taylor, Robert W. Burrow, ing white organdy with blue trim, lawn of Miss Mary Royster's home In Paducah.
street.
Carr
on
Harold
Houston.
John Daniels. Flat,
with Will Taylor Lee; Miss Betty
Mrs. Hartwell Parker and daughThomas. Paul Boyd. N. T. Morse, Sue Houston. In pink net, with
GETS PROMOTION
Those present were Jane Dallas, ters, Jane and Rose, went to Jack -1
Robert
Simon.
Mel
Phipps,
Lynn
Hugh Mac McClellan; Miss Patri- Elizabeth Payne, Lillian Homra, son today.
fonnesiy of tnis
&bra
Holland, Virgil cia Dawson, who wore pink organdy.
Evans,
Bard, Lawrence
Mrs. Paul Deming his returned I
Martha Nell Houston, Mary Neal
;city. was resently eromotert to the
Davis. A. H. Roberts. Frank Brady, with Ent.] Willey; Jean Brown. in
Paschall, to Jackson after a 12/1. with her
Jones, Mary Browder
position of trainmaster of terminals
Jes.s Jordan. Paul white net, with Darter White; Jane
Puma
Mildred Brooks, Mary Cary John- parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C Holley. in New
Orleans. La. The promotion
Workman, Robert A. BInford, Ward Parker, in black net, with David
Mrs. Chris Damian° and eon
son, Patricia Dawson, Carolyn AtMay 15th. and his
Johnson, R. B. Jones Harry Brady, Homra; Miss Donna Jean DeMyer,
Hill, OWEN Chris, Jr., left this morning for' Was effective,
kins. Virginia Ann
will join him mere In the
timely Varden, James H. Warren, wearing blue net trimmed in rhine- Jewell, Cortez Bethel, Leslie Bryan, Baton Rouge, La., for a visit with
Graham, stone, with Joe Tress: Miss Martha
near future.
Gene Speight, Robert
Milton Crawford, Edgar Drysdale, relatives.
1
George Moore, Charles Robert Ben- Neil Houston,
wearing blue net, Tommy James, Virgil King, Will
Sam Brown, Memphis, is spend- , Since leaving Fulton about a year
nett. Ben Davis. L. C. &row, Ves- with Tununy James: Miss Berne Lee, Richard Rucker, Joe Treas, Mg several days with relatives in • aso
es. Mr. Evans has been serving as
;general yardmaster in St. Louis.
te.r Freeman, Walter Vnelpel. W11- Sue Meacham. in a dress of white
Joe Broader Williams, Jack Hart, Fulton .
turn Holloway. C. C. Ivy, Ward Mc- net, with Delbert Thompson: Miss and Ralph Winstead. Besides the
;NAVAL COURT INSPECTS
Clellati,; Homer Wilson
Sara Nell Alexander. wearing blue members of the class, the following
SITE OF DECAPITATION
Mow& Terry Smith. M. W. Haws, net. with Percy Smith of St. Louis: guests were present: W. L. Holland.
Mansfield Martin. Don Hill, Wil- and Miss Mary Browder Paschall, Herschel Giles, Uel
Killebrew,
Pensacola, Fla., —Two young naliam IL Atkins. Wilmon Boyd, A. G. In white chiffon trimmed in cetm- Augusta Ray, Mrs. J. F. Royster,
val fliers, their attorneys, members
nnldridge, Clanton Meacham, B. 0. Ins, with Harry Schultz of St. Louis. Mrs. Harvyl Boaz, Miss Millie Ann
Mrs. W. 0. Greer is improving at of the military court trying them
MerFranklin
Crawford,
Stags were Tate
Copeland, Joe Davis.'r. H.
B037. Martha Moore and Miss Roys- the Haws clinic.
misconduct
on marislughter and
Jolley, Louis vine Mullins. Dan McKenzie, Tot- ter.
Guy (Singles, Abe
Miss Alice Lunsford is doing nice- charges and witnesses In the case
Glenn
McAlister.
Jr..
Joe
Danes,
Bennett,
ten
Joe
White,
ly at the Haws clinic.
Weeks, Bee
today visited a Southern Alabama
and J. E. Fall, Misses Ruth Gra- Weatherspoon, Glenn McAlister
Walter Bynum has been•admitted iturnip field near Robertsdale. where
BUB8CItuss to the ....cADER or.. for treatment at the Haws clinic.
ham, Mary Swann Bushart, Fannie Tack Wellons. Frank Clark, Charles
I the filers' plane descapitated at
14(10 per year. $1.00 for three
Lef! Nix, Fern Snow. Helen Tyler, Looney and J. Mack Scates.
Miss Olena French has been ad-' woman March 25.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. annths
Martha Were. Helen. King, all
mitted to the Hawa cli c.
The naval officers conducting the
Mrs. Huel Wright hriebeen ad- rcourt martial inspected the field
13 CHANGES OP WATER FOR EACH WASH
mitted to the Haws clinic.
where the accident occurred and a
'—AND THAT'S ONLY ONE OF THE MODERN
Mrs. Harry Jones, Union City, is nearby field where other farm workMETHODS USED BY TODAY'S LAUNDRY!"
improving at the Haws clinic.
ers testified the plane swooped so
Crutchfield.llow they had to Nal flat to keep
Mrs. Jim (Ashley.
"No wonder today's laundries send back such snowy whtte
to the Haws; from being hit.
has been admitted
sheets—such bright colored cottons -such beautifully finished
clinic for a major operation.
shirts! For laundries today use more snill—more painstaking care
Tommy Vance is slightly Duprey
—than ever before.
ed at the Haws clinic.
t-14 lit:
Wesley Watson has been adndtBy sending us your laundry you can help some bey or girl win
ted for treatment for injuries at
Read The
a Bicycle with the VOiCS you get with your laundry.
the Haw, clinic.
Paducah Sun.Drintwrat
Miss Annie Bockman. Route 4. Is
Delivered
improving at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Heiman Stewart and baby
Daily and Sunday
are doing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
In Fulton 15 cents
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is getting
per week
along fine at the Fulton hospital. ;
Campbell, and I
PHONE-1,1 — — 220 Fourth Street — — PHONE-14
Mrs. Winifrey
FRANK FLA1T,
baby of Moscow, are doing nicely at
Alfela
the Fulton hospital.
iling you decide on a refrigerator, -a.
PHONE 779
Mrs. Herschel Grogan Is doing
remember you're buying something
fine since a major operation at the
that should last for years to comc—and it
must be easy on your pocketbook all that
• time. So shop carefully and bc sure to inspect the General Electric models before
you make up your mind! We sincerely
believe that you will get more years of
excellent service—more value for your
money in a General Electric Refrigerator.
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Mrs.J.C.Hancock,Miss Margaret King,
And Mrs. E. L. Cooke Hostesses At Party

Routehaspita imP,,r°vthe ian'IRoton
gong

,
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I. C. NEWS

HORNBEAMS
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

Phone No.7—

Corner Carr and Third Street

Quilt and Blanket SPECIAL

5
Quilts
$1.00

HOSPITAL NEWS

?0 per ct.
Off On
Blankets.
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Your Money's Worth
—and More!

Suits. Dresses Dry Cleaned - — --50e
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OF

IN PREFERENCE
TOPS
because it's

ERKAN RADIO!

TOPS IN PERFORMANCE!
*NEW! Built-in Butter Conditioner keeps
butter just right for easy spreading?
*NEW! Perfected Conditioned Air keeps
foods fresher, longer!
*NEW!Big dry-storage drawer that's handy
for odds and ends and easy to keep clean!

The
Musicale'them all!
ku

*NEW! Top shelf that will hold as many
as 11 quart milk bottles!
•

ALICE FAYE • MCI OAKIE
JO PAYNE • CESAR ROMERO

*NEW! Sliding shelves of solid stainless
steel—adjustable spacing!

ONLY
See this new d-E
'Big7"ToiMyi You
Can DOM buy it foe
only a few dollars
more this last yest's
G-11 'VI

$3.20

$10 Delivers

Per Gallon in 5 Gallon Lots

Se a month pay's for It!
fiery Bede it.
HUGHIS' •
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STANDINGS

Big Harry Sprute Pitches Tigers
46 Into League Lead Last Night

W. L. PC.
634
.7 4
7 5 .583
7 5 .583
6 5 .545
7 .417
5 7 .417
5 7 .417
5 7 .417

MALI()FULTON -- Starting Sunday a

Wednesday 7:30 p. m. "Then Jesus
said unto his disciples, If any man
will come after me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross, and
folk Al me." (Matt. 16:24).

SPECIAL

Team:
F1TLTON
DuPONT'S DeLlUX SUPER
Jackson
WHITE ENAMEL
Mayfield
Paducah
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE "Soul And
BowilwOreen
11••••••••=1••••=1.
Body" is the subject of the Lesson- i
•
Hopkiniville
read in
Sermon which will be
signle. In the Owensboro
pitched the ?home Cr:
Zrrcto
Rig
Christ, Scientist,
single, Union City
Churches of
Tiger_ into the league lead last sixth Mullen again hit for a
E
both
throughout the world. on Sunday.! EXCHANGE FURNITUR
night in Owensboro by whipping "Wee" Faudem doubled and
COMPANY
Land on
The Golden Text is: "I pray God
RESULTS
he Oilers 4 to 3 In a tight game. traveled to the Promised
Y'S
YESTERDA
and soul and
Church Street -- Phone 35 .
your whole spirit
into center.
s.tayfield lost to Union City at the Derrick's timely smash
Hopkinsville 4, Jackson 17.
came in the
body be preserved blameless unto.
Green 3, Paducah 10.
tame time and this catapulted the The winning marker
Bowling
Lord Jesus
teased
the coming of our
round of the seventh inning. Sprute
Tigers to the top
Fulton 4, Owensboro 3.
Mullen came
Christ" U Thessalpilans 5:231.
:eague for the first time in many Keeton into a pass,
Mayfield 0, Union City 1.
through with his third hit and
a yeer.
Short to
Sprute pitched a perfect game Peterson singled through
'PICK-UP' FARM HAND
Lake Street-Fulton, Ky.
except for one inning. In the third score Sprute.
The Tigers remain In Owensboro
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Your Chevrolet Dealer for the past Sixteen Years
CORPORATION
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EVANSVILLE, IND.

$1.25
Quart
Gallon ---- $3.85

THE GRILL

CHURCH NEWS

SUN GLASSES

DR. R. V. PUTNAM
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DEPENDABLE

L

Guaran teed
SHOE
REPAIRING

•

Shoes repaired the way
they should he repaired.
• IEN'S SOLES and
!IMES.
• LADIES' SOLES and
HEELS.
• HEEL TAPS.

-I chose an electric refrigerator bet-mm."1c it hecpsfonit better ...freeze,'
'more ice/aster .. . has more storage
arealigemeia
• Veto' tiSil better shell

. costs eac-41441:40(0.1"."11.4"1111Wiltt
realty dependable in hut aeathete .
says stirip, at RS. "tt:0

•fr.! Xi

•

C 9,
"1.111

CITY MOTOR COMPANY

HILL'S
Beauty Shop

LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY WRITTEN WITH
EACH USED CAR!

Highlands
--PHONE 721 -14eee•eneee
.
1141111

m' nota slave to a stove now!"

(
4

3

WILSON'S
SHOE SHOP
Or

4th. Street-Fulton, Ky.

*
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Perfection Oil Ranges are
Sold In Fulton by-

A B 0 U 'f

85 WOMEN OUT OF 100

ee•

t
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• .... •"

IIUDDLESTON &
COMPANY
•
I Ll'ON HARDWARE
COMPANY
•
BLNNETT ELECTRIC

. -

•

's
145,,

I.

CHOOSE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ...
;.

* There Must Be Smut' Good Reasons Why
Better
ELECTRIC Refrigeration Is .So Much
cooler. It freezes
It coots less to buy and use. P is cleaner and
It operates
more ice foster. It is alwcris more dependable.
service.
electric
is
there
anywhere
works
It
weather.
well in hot
requires no plumbing
It can be instantly connected for use. It
for operation.
standard makes
When you buy you can choose among a dozen
stand some of the world's
01 clean,: ref rigerato,z. Behind tb.em
workmanship,
largest manufacturers- assuring the best in
service.
and
dependability
efficiency,
derign,
materials,
OPERATING COST as low as 35f A MONTH
average less than a
... for electric refrigeration, with the
a day. Operating
„ dollar-the cost of two or three postal cards
and will drop
ago
years
five
than
lower
75r
to
cost is 50%
further as electric rates go down.

Price

Trends

Are Upward

BUY NOW
AND
SAVE MONEY

ELECTRIC Refrigerators Pag for Themselves with Savings
See Them Today at Your Dealer's
' IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY VeNtiois
t1;7

KENTUCKY IMEVES COMPANY

4.

1,0W E'S
CAFE

"The oven on my modern PERFECTION Oil Range stays
at the right temperature... doesn't need watching!"

1'1 ton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift,'Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection

"When I 'set' the burners I
now they stay set at the temperature I want!And they regulate so easily-with a finger
touch. I have more free time
sow-1 don't'baby' my stove!"

PHONE 133

"I'm saving money.too,because
Perfection burns oil--so mooch
cheaper than other piped or
wired fuels. And my Perfection's fuel is piped in from an
outside storage tank. No more
handling it!"

your PERFECTION Dealer this meek. Discover the
difference in modern PERFECTION Oil Ranges!Easy Terms.

OPEN DAY and
NIGHT

See

LAKE STREET

G. FORD LANSDEN, Mgr.

"My modern Perfection Is so
clean, too. There's no soot or
smoke-.so odor! I have cleaner
walls and curtains! And the
'Live Heat' oven with heat
indicator, makes baking so
much easier and better."

7s. Mark
9.114w/it,

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
Polk Street• Chicago. III.
32_$

-;

